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NOTICE TO MEMBERS

Subject: Petition 0468/2007 by Jan Terkel Nielsen (Danish), on infringement of EU 
environment rules in connection with a holiday cottage construction project 
in Denmark

1. Summary of petition

The petitioner complains that the Danish authorities have authorised the construction of 20 
holiday cottages on the small Danish island of Ǻrø. He emphasises that the whole of this 
island is included in the EU habitat site 96 and that the holiday cottage project is accordingly 
in breach of EU legislation in the environment field.

2. Admissibility

Declared admissible on 20 September 2007. Information requested from Commission under 
Rule 192(4).

3. Commission reply, received on 12 February 2008.

The petitioner is concerned about proposed developments affecting an 'international nature 
protection area' on the small island of Aarø, in south west Denmark. He indicates that the 
island in its entirity is both designated under the Ramsar Convention on wetlands and is a 
Natura 2000 site under the Habitats Directive.

In 2005 and 2006, applications from the local authority (Haderslev kommune) concerning the 
development of holiday cottages on the island were firmly rejected by the national authorities. 
In 2007 a 'landsplandirektiv' (Landsplansdirektiv for 11 sommerhusområder i 
kystnærhedszonen i Sønderjylland) was adopted by the Danish Parliament, which opens up 
the possibility for a development covering 20 holiday cottages on the island.
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The petitioner is concerned that the possibility to now develop 20 holiday cottages within an 
international nature protection area will have consequences for the site and he fears damage to 
the habitats and species for which it has been designated.

Whereas this area has also been designated as a wetland of international importance under the 
Ramsar Convention, the Community interest lies with the SPA and SCI classifications which 
have been made in fulfilment of obligations under Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the 
conservation of wild birds1 and Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the conservation of natural 
habitats and of wild fauna and flora2. The Commission can confirm that the small island of 
Aarø is designated by Denmark and is part of the Natura 2000 network of conservation areas. 
The scientific motivation for the designation is a number of habitat types, including 1330 
Atlantic salt meadows (Strandenge) and 3150 Natural euthrophic lakes with Magnopotamium or 
Hydrocharition – type vegetation (Næringsrige søer og vandhuller med flydeplanter eller store 
vandaks). Furthermore, the site is host to certain birds and other species, including Circus 
aeroginosus (Rørhøg) and Rana arvalis (Spidssnudet frø) and Bufo calamita (Strandtudse).

The petitioner does not provide any information on the adopted 'landsplandirektiv' but the 
Commission has been able to trace it on the national website. There is no information in the 
petition that can lead to the conclusion that there will be a loss of habitats or species of 
conservation importance or significant disturbance of species for which the site has been 
classified. 

The fact that a site is designated under the Habitats Directive does not constitute a prohibition 
of other activities in the area. However, planned activities shall be subject to an assessment of 
their potential impact on the habitats and species for which the site is designated. This follows 
from Article 6(3) of the Habitat Directive which provides that any plan or project not 
connected with or necessary for the management of the site, but likely to have a significant 
effect upon it, must be subject to an appropriate assessment of its implications for the site in 
view of the site's conservation objectives. The procedure for such assessments has been set 
out in Article 6 of Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the conservation of natural habitats and of 
wild fauna and flora. The Commission has noted that the Danish National authorities have 
carried out such an assessment (by Danmarks Miljøundersøgelser, Afdeling for Vildtbiologi 
og Biodiversitet, 21 August 2006) for the 'landsplandirektiv. It is also noted that mitigation 
measures are proposed, which are supposed not only to mitigate but also improve the 
conditions for the species in question. The conclusion of this assessment is that, taking into 
account the implementation of the mitigation measures, the project will not have significant 
negative impact on habitat types or species for which the site is designated or listed in Annex 
IV of the Habitats Directive or Annex 1 of the Birds Directive. 

With regard to the application of Directive 2001/42/EC on the assessment of the effects of 
certain plans and programmes on the environment, it is also noted that an assessment is said to 
have been carried out for the 'landsplandirektiv'.

The 'landsplandirektiv' does pave the way for next steps in the planning process (planning at 

                                               
1 OJ L 103, 25.4.1979, p. 1-18
2 OJ L 206, 22.7.1992, p. 7-50
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municipal and local levels), which could eventually result in permission to construct 20 
holiday houses. Instructions are given as to the compliance with Articles 6 and 12 of the 
Habitats Directive in this process.

Conclusions

For the site in question, the Commission notes that Article 6 of the Habitats Directive has 
been complied with; an impact assessment has been carried out and conditions are laid down 
for the subsequent planning and development process (amendment to plan at municipality 
level and provision of plan at local level). In the light of the information available, the 
Commission cannot identify any breach of Community environment legislation in relation to 
the procedure for the proposed development (the 'landsplandirektiv') applied by the relevant 
authorities in Denmark.
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